
PRUDHOE TOWN COUNCIL 

Annual Return for the year ended 31st March 2017

Report of Year on Year Variances

Difference

31 March 2016 31st March 2017

1 balances brought forward 92,349£               106,757£            14,408£         

2 (+) Precept 288,793£             295,860£            7,067£           

3 (+) Total other receipts 116,215£             26,684£              89,531-£         

4 (-) Staff Costs 59,591£               72,854£              13,263£         

5 (-) Loan interest/Capital repayments -£                     -£                    -£              

6 (-) All other payments 331,101£             243,229£            87,872-£         

7 (=) Balances carried forward 106,757£             113,218£            6,461£           

8 Total value of cash & s/t investments 41,120£               110,010£            68,890£         

9 Total fixed assets plus l/t investments and assets 339,052£             750,388£            411,336£       

10 Total borrowings -£                     -£                    -£              

Year EndingB
ox

Box 2 - Precept 
The Council demanded a higher precept in 2016/17 as although the budget set was almost the same 
as the previous year, the balances that were used to off-set the precept were reduced by £15,000 
which was placed in the Asset Reserve Fund. 

Box 3 - Total other receipts 
Receipts in 2016/17 is significantly lower than in the previous year, but only as there was a £77,920 
in external funding paid into 2015/16 which is very out of the ordinary.  In 2016/17 the only external 
funding received, other than our usual events sponsorship, is £5,000 County Councillor Small 
Schemes Funding, for a path at Highfield Park and an insurance claim for playground equipment at 

Box 4 - Staff/Employment Costs 
In additional to annual increments there were other events in 2016/17 that have resulted in the 
substantial rise in employment costs.  In May 2016, the working hours of the Administrative 
Officer/RFO (then on salary point 28) were increased from 27.5 hours to 37 hours, additionally the 
role was evaluated and the spinal point increased to the next band, point 30. 
Pension costs increased as both members of staff doubled their contribution, this resulted in a 8% 
gross pay contribution from the council, as opposed to 4% in the previous year. 
With higher salaries comes more costly tax and national insurance contributions and the payment to 

Box 6 - All other payments 
As in the explanation for the large variance in Box 3, the variance showing as much lower 
expenditure in 2016/17 relates to those items purchased with external funding in 2015/16 that 
created an unusual year.  Other payments in 2016/17 were not exceptional other than the work at 
Highfield Park one path that was part funded with County Cllr funding at £5,000 and topped up by 
the Town Council and other work at Highfield Park to install seats, which was £4,600.  We also 
replaced a piece of playground equipment at £2,365 for which an insurance claim was received at 

Box 7 - Balances carried forward 
At the end of the year there were substantial balances due to budget headings not being entirely 
spent, but also the Council reduced the Asset Reserve Fund.  When the budget was set in January 
2017 for 2017/18 we anticipated balances of approximately £90,000 but this increased after January 
when planned spending between January and March did not happen or commitments were reduced. 
£7,500 was set-aside from the contingency to pay back-dated salary to the AO/RFO, this was not 
required. 
£1,100 too much was committed in Office Rent and Service Charges for the remainder of the year 
as well as £1,000 too much committed for a project in the cemetery.  After January the Youth 
Service released £1,650 worth of funding that had been committed, as they were unable to support 
any further projects and the TV Licence Refund Scheme fell short of the amount committed by 
£2,000.  These factors all increased the balances at the year end. 

Box 9 - Total Fixed Assets + l/t investments 
As required the figure now reflects the replacement cost of assets rather than the purchase cost so 


